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THIS DEER’S GOT a home where the Bison Range. (Staff 
photo by Perry Backus.)
ASUM to seek student 
for City Council position
montana
kill ill ill
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Journalism dean resigning
By Sam Richards
Kaimin Reporter
ASUM will take applications 
for the student City Council 
position later this month when it 
advertises a group of vacant 
positions in various ASUM com­
mittees, and boards.
The Missoula City Council 
voted in December to accept the 
appointment of a University of 
Montana student to the council. 
The student, appointed by 
ASUM, will be a full council 
member except that the won’t be 
allowed to vote on council issues.
ASUM President Steve 
Spaulding said the student 
representative would act as “a 
conduit for the council members 
to the students.”
The student would also be part 
of the ASUM legislative com­
mittee, which serves as a liaison 
between UM and state, federal,
and local governments.
Spaulding said that if a student 
has a problem with something, 
such as getting lights installed on 
or near university property, he 
could first file a complaint with 
the legislative committee. 
Spaulding added that if the 
student received no response 
from the committee, the student 
representative could help 
transfer the complaint to the City 
Council.
Other ASUM committees 
which will have vacancies in­
clude:
• Student Union Board, which 
sets policy for the University 
Center.
• Budget and Finance Com­
mittee, which oversees the ASUM 
accountant and a special alloca­
tion fund available to any eligible 
UM student to help with school- 
related expenses.
By Pam Newbem
Kaimin New Editor
Warren Brier, dean of the 
University of Montana School of 
Journalism, announced yester­
day that he will resign as dean so 
that he can return to teaching full 
time at UM. His resignation will 
be effective Sept. 1.
“ It’s partly for personal 
reasons, and partly because I 
think it’s time for a change,” 
Brier said. “ I think it’s time for a 
new administrator. I’ve been 
dean since 1968, and that’s a long 
time.”
UM Academic Vice President 
Don Habbe confirmed Brier’s 
resignation and said that Brier 
had been considering going back 
to teaching for some time.
“When Dean Brier came to UM, 
he came as a full-time faculty 
member, and he continued to 
teach after he became dean,” 
Habbe said. “ He’s been talking 
about returning to teaching full 
time, and decided to make the 
move now. I don’t think he 
wanted to be dean forever.”
By Gordon Gregory
Kaimin Reporter
“A Stage I air pollution alert is 
still in effect,”  the muted voice of 
Missoula’s air pollution hotline 
said last Sunday.
Listeners were then told how 
foul the air they were breathing 
was. They were also advised 
against heavy outdoor activities 
and asked to stop using their 
wood stoves and fireplaces.
The hotline is part of the 
Missoula City-County Health
Habbe said that the search for a 
new dean would begin as soon as 
he “could get on it.”
“We’ll be constructing a search 
committee made up of both 
students and faculty members 
inside and outside the School of 
Journalism.”  Habbe said.
UM President Neil Bucklew 
said that Brier’s contribution to 
UM was “outstanding.”
“The UM School of Journalism 
has a good reputation, and I think 
Dean Brier has made a major 
contribution to that reputation,” 
Bucklew said. “ He’s a fine faculty 
member.”
Jerry Holloron, associate 
professor at the journalism 
school, said that one of Brier’s 
contributions to the School of 
Journalism was his “open-door 
policy.”
“He has had a total and cons­
tant willingness, to an amazing 
degree, to be available to 
students,” Holloron said. “ I think 
that’s pretty unique in the univer­
sity these days. It’s going to be 
hard to find someone to replace 
him who is willing to do that.”
Department’s campaign to in­
form Missoula residents about 
the area’s air pollution problem.
In an area where up to 60 
percent of the material in the air 
in Missoula comes from wood 
stoves and fireplaces, the health 
department believes that public 
information is the key to cleaning 
up the valley’s air.
Jim Carlson, supervisor of the 
air quality unit at the health 
department, said in an interview 
that the department’s “main 
push in the last year or so,” has 
been public information and 
letting residents know when not 
to bum stoves and fireplaces, how 
to use their stoves in the least 
polluting manner and what the 
possible health effects of air 
pollution are.
Missoula’s air pollution 
problem, while not unique, is 
unusual.
“Missoula is not a dirty city,” 
Carlson said. “ It’s just that the 
valley air shed is very, very small, 
one of the smallest, per capita, in 
the nation.”
Carlson added that there is 
nowhere for the wood smoke, dust 
and industrial emissions to go, 
particularly during the winter 
when inversions are not broken 
up by the sun’s heat.
Winter is also, naturally, the 
time when wood stoves are used. 
This particularly concerns the 
health department because re­
cent studies have shown that 
wood smoke contains high con­
centrations of potentially cancer- 
causing and toxic chemicals.
Carlson said public coopera­
tion is essential, and that his 
department has undertaken an 
advertising campaign, in an
Brier received a master’s degree 
in journalism in 1954 from 
Columbia University, New York, 
and a doctorate in mass com­
munications from the University
WARREN BRIER
of Iowa in 1957. He was an 
assistant professor at San Diego 
State College and the University 
of Southern California before 
coming to UM in 1962.
attempt “ to sell clean air.”
The campaign has consisted 
prim arily o f  d istributing 
pamphlets about air pollution, 
sponsoring Clean Air Week last 
fall, providing the air pollution 
hotline and making public ser­
vice announcements that are 
broadcast nightly on each local 
television station.
Carlson said he believes that 
these and other measures are 
having an effect. “For the most 
part, people have been very 
cooperative,”  he said.
Part of the department’s 
problem has been dispelling the 
belief that local industry is the 
culprit. A decade ago, industries 
such as the pulp mill were the 
problem. But installation of 
pollution-control equipment 
sharply reduced their emissions. 
Today, according to Scott 
Church, an air pollution
Cont. on p. 8
Correction
In an article that 
appeared in the Montana 
Kaimin Friday, it was in­
correctly reported that 
Board of Regents member 
John Peterson opposed the 
plan to board up the Liberal 
Arts Building windows. He 
did not oppose the plan. The 
story also reported that 
University of Montana 
President Neil Bucklew and 
student Regent Shelley 
Hopkins endorsed the 
plans. Hopkins and then- 
UM President Richard 
Bowers opposed the plan.
Cont. on p. 8
Foresters’ Ball tickets swiped
By Renata Birkenbuel
Kaimin Reporter
About 50 of the 1,200 
tickets printed for the 
Foresters’ Ball were stolen 
Saturday or Sunday, accor­
ding to Wayne' Brainerd, 
chief o f activities for 
Foresters’ Week. Tickets for 
the ball, which is scheduled 
for Jan. 15 and 16, went on 
sale yesterday at the Uni­
versity Center.
Stolen tickets will be 
spotted at the door, and 
people holding those tickets 
will not be allowed to enter, 
Brainerd said.
The tickets cost $10 per 
couple if purchased in ad­
vance (only at the UC) and 
$12 at the door.
Last night a convocation 
was held in the University 
Theater in honor o f 
Foresters’ Week. Today,
interior construction begins 
in the Men’s Gym, where 
the Ball will be held.
Tomorrow, Smoke Elser, 
one of Missoula’s reknowed 
packers and guides, will 
drive a pack train of mules 
and horses around the Un­
iversity of Montana campus 
from 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. as 
part of Boondockers Day.
A lso  tom orrow , 
Woodmen’s games, such as 
keg throwing, will begin 
outside the Forestry 
Building at 11:30. A keg, 
among other prizes, will 
be g iv e n  away.
A ticket drop, during 
which tickets to the ball will 
be dropped onto the UM 
Oval from a helicopter, is 
sch ed u led  fo r  n oon  
tomorrow.
Thursday, Elser will 
speak in Forestry 301 on
“Outfitting as a Major 
Recreational Resource” and 
will sign autographs at the 
bookstore from 1 to 3 p.m. 
for his book, Packing In.
The foresters have receiv­
ed no clues as to who stole 
Bertha, a moosehead that 
acts as mascot for the 
forestry school. Brainerd 
said Bertha was stolen last 
spring, earlier than tradi­
tion dictates. He said 
Bertha is usually not stolen 
until Foresters’ Week, when 
the Forestry Club is con­
tacted by the kidnappers 
and a ransom, usually of 
beer and tickets to the ball, 
is paid for her return to the 
School of Forestry.
A traditional pancake­
eating contest will be held 
this Saturday in the Men’s 
Gym at 10 a.m. Admission 
is $1.50 per person.
Missoula Health Department 
attempting to (sell clean air’
opinions
Decision bumps 
civil rights bach
In a decision unprecedented for its arrogance and 
uncanny stupidity, the Reagan administration 
announced Friday that it will grant tax-exempt status 
to two private schools that practice racial 
discrimination.
Incredulous, we read that two Justice Department 
lawyers filed the documents with no explanation for the 
reversal o f the 11-year-old policy, which denies tax- 
exemption for schools practicing discrimination, and 
with no objections from the White House.
Perhaps our leader Ronald Reagan and his Cabinet 
members condone segregation (only the valet at the all­
male, all-white social club knows for sure), but it is an 
abhorrence when taxpayers are unwittingly and, one 
hopes, unwillingly forced to subsidize such inhuman 
practices.
The government’s capitulation was to two private, 
Southern colleges that have been legally fighting for 
years the administrative policy to deny tax-exemption 
to discriminatory schools. One school — the Bob Jones 
University in Greenville, S.C. - s- forbids interracial 
dating and marriage, while the other — the Goldsboro 
Christian Schools in Goldsboro, N.C. — bars all black 
students from enrolling.
Naturally these two schools have been fighting for 
tax-exempt status: it is a coveted position for any 
school. Tax-exemption allows donors to the school to 
deduct their contribution from their taxable income, 
and it also exempts the institution from property and 
other taxes, two attractive financial advantages.
But why in today’s society must the practice and 
promotion o f such archaic mentalities as 
discrimination based on race be allowed at all? The 
Reagan administration must either condone racial 
discrimination — perhaps a harsh accusation — or 
believe that segregation and discrimination are no 
longer the problems they once wer6 — an absurdly 
ignorant view.* < ~
What the Reagan administration seems to have 
difficulty understanding is that the government’s role 
is to ensure that its citizens — read constituents — are 
treated fairly and equally, regardless of race or sex. At 
the same time, it is unequivocably true that individuals 
in our fair land do not view other individuals fairly and 
as equals. It is here that the government must recognize 
its obligation to sanction by whatever means necessary 
and effective fair and equal treatment. It is unfortunate 
that this country must still resort to strong-arm tactics 
to guarantee equality; however, schools like the Bob 
Jones University and Goldsboro are evidence that they 
are still necessary.
Fortunately, legislation will soon be introduced to 
thwart this incredible resolution. New York Sen. Daniel 
Moynihan and Colorado Sen. Gary Hart — the two 
Democrats behind the legislative force — fear that 
retreating from an administrative policy condemning 
racial discrimination could threaten the civil rights 
gains made so far. They both decry the decision as 
“ obscene” and “ criminal.”
But the policy switch hints at more.
Thisnew abomination, while clearly immoral on its 
face, is further evidence o f the darkness of reason and of 
spirit that pervades the decisions o f the Reagan 
administration.
Since his inauguration, Reagan unilaterally has 
heaped a host of burdens and hardships on this 
country’s people. The rich and comfortable of course are 
spared, but they never have had their lives and futures 
threatened in the same way as have young blacks, 
particularly in the South.
This decision to render blameless the practices of 
these two schools is inexcusable and intolerable. So is 
the Reagan mentality.
Stephanie Hanson
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DOONESBURY by Garry Trudeau
YES. SK . BESIDES, 
YOU'RE POWNTO 
YOUR LAST SER ­
IALw :
UH..OH, YES, JONAH. I'V E  BEEN 
6CHH6 THFW6H THE HOUSEHOLD 
ACCOUNTS AGAIN. A S YOU KNOW,
it s  dam n ably ha r p to
MANAGE ON JUST A  
GCM5RNMENTSALARY..
YOUVE BBNW TTHUSA L0N6 TIME 
NOW, JONAH. I\B A U M SB O JSH T  
OF YOU A S A  MEFVER. OF OUR. 
FAMILY. B U T V M E S A R E ^ ^  
BAD. A tC  I'M  AFRAID 
THAT.. THAT.. j V *
1  CANT DO FT. 
tV E  SPEN T  
NTT WHOLE 
UFECKAW N6 
JO BS! /
YOU WANTED TO 
SEE M E , MR. 
StAC KM EYB t?
WHY, I  EVEN YOU DONTUOR- 
TR1ED TO P IP ? HI, MA'AM,
FIN E JONAH OUR. FT PIPHT
HERE! LAST TAKE. 
SERVANT?
THE DAMN H0U5EH0U) ACCOUNTS! 
W ERE OVERDRAWN AGAIN! CAN 
YOU 8EUEVE FTTCNENDNAWN! 
WHY, IH AM EN TBEEN O VER- 
DRAWN N  j M k  
YEARS! J S I
I  TEU.YOU, MARJLOU, ISHOUUJA 
NEVER LEFTTHEPRAKTESECTOR! 
HOW THE FEU -ARE WE SUPPOSED 
TOLAYEONHijOOO? AU.THSCUF- 
^ — C TINS BACK FS 
m * DRIVING M E
W  HUTS'
THAT DOES FT! 
I'V E  HAD
UJHAT'S 
WRONG, 
DEAR?
letters
Students get 
$100, sympathy
Editor: I am writing to sym­
pathize with all of those “poor” 
students who are forced to attempt 
to budget the measly $100 a week 
they receive from their uncaring 
parents. How terrible it must be to 
try to live on such a minimal 
amount of money. Don’t they 
(parents) realize the high cost of 
living nowadays and the rate of 
inflation? Besides all that, they 
are only paying for their 
children’s schooling, so if they 
can afford that, they can certain­
ly afford at least an extra $100 a 
month. How will these im­
poverished students ever be able 
to afford the expense of their 
social life? They must be ab­
solutely miserable, because I hear 
them constantly complaining. I 
could never imagine having it so 
tough. I am very happy to say 
that I will never have to worry 
about being so unfortunate as 
these deprived students, for I am 
working my own way through 
school and do not have to depend 
on  su ch  an in a d e q u a te  
“allowance.”  Good luck to all of 
you who fit the above model, I 
hope your college years are at 
least academically fulfilling.
R. A. Self 
junior, journalism
Become active
Editor: A letter of information 
concerning a couple of events. 
Jan. 17 in Lincoln, Mont, there 
will be a meeting of the Bob 
Marshall Alliance, current status 
of the “Bob” will be discussed.
On Jan. 19, 7 p.m., in the 
underground Lecture Hall, Bill 
Cunningham, regional represen­
tative of the Wilderness Society, 
one of the better known, highly 
respected Activists, will speak on
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Students of the University of Montana. The School 
of Journalism uses the Montana Kaimin for 
practice courses but assumes no responsibility and 
exercises no control over policy or content The 
opinions expressed on the editorial page do not 
necessarily reflect the view of ASUM, the state or 
the university administration. Subscription rates: 
$8 a quarter. $21 per school year. Entered as 
second class material at Missoula, Montana 
59812. (USPS 360-160)
the “Montana Wilderness Cam­
paign.”  His talk will include an 
overview of the situation Mon­
tanans face in regard to the 
dangers of exploitation etc. of our 
natural areas. For any of you who 
want to know what is going on 
and how to join to protect these 
areas this talk will tune you in. A 
slide show of the various areas in 
Montana currently “on the 
block” will be part of the presen­
tation.
The current status of the Bob 
Marshall Wilderness and what 
the steps we must take as con­
cerned people will be discussed. 
Please attend.
We will be writing letters to 
(what?) Watt and to our various 
representatives on some of the 
areas and on the "Bob”. As many 
folks know the Federal Court has 
given the “ball” back to Watt. 
Whenever Watt desires he can lift 
the emergency. Your Activism is 
needed now . . .  continuous effort 
is the only way to ultimately 
succeed.
Other events on the S.A.C. 
Calendar
• Tuesday, Jan. 12—7 p.m.— 
University Congregational 
Church—MX Initiative Meeting 
(stop the MX)
• Tuesday, Jan. 12, 8 p.m.—
L ifeb oa t—A m n esty  In ter ­
national Organizational Meeting
• Wednesday Jan. 13, 7 p.m.— 
E.V.S.T./S.A.C. lecture series— 
underground Lecture Hall
• Sunday, Jan. 17—Bob 
Marshall Alliance Meeting— 
Lincoln, Mont.
• Monday, Jan. 18, 7 p.m.— 
"On Seeds”  (for planting 
food/herbs) Bill McDorman, U.C. 
Lounge
• Tuesday, Jan. 19, 7 p.m.— 
" M on ta n a  W ild ern ess  
Campaign — Bill Cunningham 
—underground Lecture Hall
Other activities in the coming 
year: MX Initiative; Referendum 
on 1-84 (Initiative to stop the 
Nuclear Waste dumping from 
coming to Montana, returned by 
the Legislature to the voters); 
continued efforts to “ Save the 
Bob” and other areas.
S .A .C . a lso  prints and 
publishes the “ Clark Fork Free 
Press”—look for it.
Headwater’s Alliance Benefit 
for Yellow Thunder Camp (South 
Dakota Sioux Spiritual Camp) in 
February. Also Northern Plains 
Resource Dance in February . . .
Become Active! For informa­
tion on these events and activities 
contact us Student Action Center 
243-5897.
Barry Adams 
senior, sociology
Make a Resolution
EDWARD MYERS, FRESHMAN in history and prelaw, was literally spinning his wheels in 
yesterday’s snow. (Staff photo by C. L. Gilbert.)
Petitions available Jan. 20  
for ASUM office-seekers
By Sam Richards
Kaimin Reporter
Petitions for potential ASUM 
office seekers will be available 
Jan. 20 at the ASUM offices in the 
University Center, kicking off the 
1982 ASUM election season.
The general election will be 
held March 3.
Dan Hallsten, freshman in 
economics and chairman of the 
ASUM election committee, said 
the petitions are due Jan. 29 and 
must contain at least 80 
signatures supporting a can­
didate for a Central Board or 
office position.
If any candidates belong to an
organized political party, the 
party must collect 400 signatures, 
regardless of how many can­
didates in the election represent 
the party.
ASUM President Steve 
Spaulding said it is easier for a 
party to collect all its signatures 
on one petition and easier for a 
voting student to sign one peti­
tion rather than several.
All 20 CB positions and the 
offices of ASUM president, vice- 
■ president and business manager 
are up for election.
Hallsten said campaigns will 
officially begin Feb. 8. If there are 
three or more candidates for any
of the offices, a primary election 
will be conducted Feb. 24.
All petitions must be returned 
to the ASUM secretary in the 
ASUM office and will be verified 
later by the election committee.
Don t Blow the Quarter!
A tutor can help you to 
avoid getting lost or 
behind in your classes.
But for tutoring to really 
benefit you, you have to 
start now . . . before 
things get desperate.
The Center for Student 
Development’s  tutoring 
service is for all students 
and, because ASUM  and 
the University Center provide partial funding, the cost to 
you is low.
Come to the Center for Student Development, Room  
148, The Lodge. Let our tutoring program help you reach 
your academic goals this quarter.
Montana
Snow
Bowl
This Ad
Good on Thurs., Jan. 14 
with a valid UM I.D. for a
$2 OFF a Full Day Ticket
MUST BRING AD
1700 Snow Bowl Road 549-9777
ATTENTION FAMILY 
HOUSING TENANTS
DEADLINE FOR SUBMITTING 
THE ASUM QUESTIONNAIRE 
REGARDING ANNEXATION  
OF FAM ILY HOUSING TO THE 
CITY AND OTHER RELATED  
ISSUES IS DUE THIS FRIDAY  
— 5:00 PM — U.C. 105
QUESTIONS 243-2451
Snow  causes problem s  
for handicapped students
By Scott Gratton
Kaimin Contributing Reporter
Because of all the snow that 
has fallen the past few weeks, 
handicapped students confined 
to wheelchairs are having a hard 
time getting around on the Un­
iversity of Montana campus.
Neal Heggen, a graduate stu­
dent in computer science, lives in 
Aber Hall and is confined to a 
wheelchair. “ If I have to try to go 
through more than three inches 
of snow, I can’t get to class,’ ’ he 
said.
Heggen’s problem is shared by 
other handicapped students on 
campus, but most said they feel it 
is just another aspect of going to 
school at UM. Bruce Burk, a 
sophomore in radio-television, is 
a handicapped student who lives
in Jesse Hall. Burk said, “Living 
in Montana, you just have to get 
used to the snow, or transfer. 
Some handicapped students may 
even have to sit out Winter 
Quarter.”
Margaret McGuire, han­
dicapped student counselor at the 
Center for Student Development, 
said, “Montana is just not an 
easy place for wheelchair- 
confined students. There’s just 
too much snow.”
Physical Plant Maintenance 
Supervisor Dick Walch said it’s 
hard to keep the eight miles of 
sidewalks on the campus clear 
because there are only three 
groundskeepers doing the job.
Walch said ramps and en­
trances are cleared first and 
major pathways are the next 
priority.
“This means groundskeepers
are at their jobs at 5 a.m., and 
because the Physical Plant 
workers are not funded for over­
time, only eight hours of work 
gets done,” Walch said.
Grounds supervisor Bill 
Hosford said it is impossible to 
keep the entire campus clear of 
snow. The campus has 97 en­
trances and 19 ramps.
Hosford said his crew used two 
four-wheel drive jeeps equipped 
with snowplows to keep the 
sidewalks clear, but that the 
ramps and entrances have to be 
done by hand.
Handicapped student Ed 
Myers, a freshman in history and 
pre-law, said he feels that the 
Physical Plant does a good job 
when it has time, but added that 
sometimes some of the sidewalks 
are not cleared until 10 a.m., 
making it difficult to get to class.
ATHENS Greek Restaurant
Special
2 for 1 Barbecue Chicken
Limit 2 Dinners Per Coupon 
Half Tender Young Chicken, topped with our own tangy 
sauce and then baked.
Served with soup or salad, garlic bread, and French fries. 
11 a.m.-10 p.m. 2021 South Ave. W. Ph. 549-1831 
Coupon good 'til Jan. 22, 1982
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Date Time Place
Jan. 13 10-2 UC Bookstore
UM Student 
Wildlife Society 
PANCAKE EATING  
CO N TEST  AND  
BREAKFAST  
JAN. 16 —  10 a.m.
Old Men's Gym
AWARD Given $1.50
THE WORLD 
• The United States’ 
NATO allies yesterday con­
demned martial law in 
Poland and Soviet support
DANCE C LA SSES  fromElenita Brown
28 Years Performing Professionally in Europe and the USA 
Teaching Choreography, Designing, Lecture —  Demonstrations 
Missoula Wed. & Sit. 114 W. Pine
ALL AGES —  BALLET —  CHARACTER —  MODERN —  JAZZ 
PRIMITIVE —  8PANI8H (Classical & Flamenco) —  DANCERSIZE 
Also: PREDANCE For Small Children
(1) 777-5956
BIG MOUNTAIN
SKI WEEKEND
fo r o n ly  $99
Jan. 22 —  24
Whitefish Big Mountain 
Ski Tour Package includes:
★  Round trip chartered bus leaves Fri. at 8:30 
p.m. Returns Sunday after day o f  skiing.
★  2 days — all runs Ski Lift Tickets
★  4  daily transfers to and from Big Mountain.
★  2 nights' lodging in downtown Whitefish 
at Cadillac Hotel, Remington Hotel or at 
designated area hotels. Based on 4  persons 
per room. Doubles are available.
★  Free drink with meals at participating 
restaurants.
★  One free beginning ski lesson per person.
★  A free Keno game at the Remington Hotel.
★  Ski rentals available.
For m ore inform ation & 
reservations. inquire at the
B ear Claw, 721-1889
or call toll free  
1 - 8 0 0 - 3 3 2 - 8 4 1 0
★ Also available: 
A U-Drive Ski 
Package 
for only 
$25 per day 
per person.
Includes all run 
lift tickets & hotel. 
(Multiple occupancy.)
f c y  go*
for the “systematic suppres­
sion” of Polish political 
freedom. With the exception 
of Greece, the 15 member 
nations also pledged to 
consider economic sanc­
tions against the Soviet 
Union in the future if 
political repression in 
Poland does not cease.
• Despite the chill in 
E a st-W est r e la t io n s  
resulting from the crisis in 
Poland, strategic arms con­
trol talks between the Un­
ited States and the Soviet 
Union are resuming on 
schedule today in Geneva. 
The Reagan administration 
says that any future arms 
control accords will have to 
include on-site inspection 
and other direct means of 
verification, which the 
Soviets have alw ays 
resisted.
THE NATION
• P resident R onald 
Reagan has rejected a 
longstanding request from 
Taiwan for advanced U.S. 
fighter planes. Instead, the 
State Department said
yesterday, the president 
believes the n ation ’ s 
defense needs can be met by 
replacing its aging jet 
fighters with new versions 
of the same models.
• Bargainers for Ford 
Motor Co. and General 
Motors opened emergency 
talks with the United Auto 
Workers yesterday by 
demanding immediate con­
tract concessions to help 
them compete with foreign 
automakers. The com­
panies may demand that 
union employees surrender 
paid personal holidays, and 
negotiations could focus on 
company-paid costs for in­
surance, health care and 
pensions.
The union also will make 
demands. It wants seats on 
Ford’s and GM’s boards of 
directors, a greater voice in 
the companies’ decision­
making processes and some 
kind o f profit-sharing 
program, among others.
THE STATE
• The Confederated 
Tribes of the Flathead 
Reservation can regulate
docks, structures and 
breakwaters owned by non- 
Indians on reservation land 
bordering Flathead Lake, 
the 9th U.S. Circuit Court of 
Appeals ruled yesterday. 
The tribes have been in­
volved in lawsuits since 
1973 in trying to gain 
authority to regulate 
development on Flathead 
Lake.
• Rep. Pat Williams, D- 
Mont., said yesterday that 
he and a group of 27 other 
farm-state congressmen 
have asked for a meeting 
with President Reagan later 
this month to discuss “ the 
economic crisis faced by our 
nation’s farmers.”  Williams 
said the meeting is part of a 
lobbying effort to convince 
Reagan of i the need for 
better federal support for 
farm programs.
• Two Missoula phar­
macists, Robert Stoick, 56, 
and his son Bradley, 31, 
were fined and given 
suspended prison sentences 
yesterday on convictions of 
failing to keep accurate 
records on drug sales.
Many people have basic fear 
of computers, say professors
College Press Service surveyed 124 students enrolled in
AUSTIN, TEXAS—Computers data analysis classes there, 
may soon help simplify data Of the approximately 30 
analysis classes for students in students who reported a general 
much the same way that calcula- fear of computers at the begin- 
tors have already eased the tedi- ning of the courses, most were 
um of working with numbers in women or students who were 
mathematics courses. unfamiliar with analytical skills.
But if you’re a woman, a stu- But, by allowing students to 
dent with a low grade point become familiar with computers 
average, or a general “trial-and- by using them to solve problems 
error problem solver,”  you from everyday life, only 12 per- 
probably need to overcome a cent of the students still reported 
basic fear of computers before you a fear of computers at the end of 
register. the courses, the study shows.
Those are the findings of two “The inexperienced person 
assistant business professors at thinks of the computer as 
the University of Texas who something that controls him,
week in preview -
T U ESD AY
M eetings
Recreation and Lands, University Montana 
Rooms, 7:30 a.m.
Rodeo Club, Bear Claw Tavern, all interested 
students welcome, 6:30 p.m.
Dungeons & Dragons, UC Montana Rooms, 7 
p.m.
Missoula Energy Forum, tour o f  two high- 
efficiency, low-pollution wood furnaces. Meet at 
north foyer o f  Missoula County Courthouse, 7 p.m.
Black Student Union, 1010 Arthur Ave., all 
welcome, 7 p.m.
Amnesty International, meet at "Lifeboat," 532 
University Ave. All welcome, 8 p.m.
Lectures
Making Personal Time Effective, UC Montana 
Rooms, 9 a.m.
Assertive Liying for Men/Women, UC Montana 
Rooms, 5:30 p.m.
Art o f  Hanging Loose, Part II, UC Montana 
Rooms, 7 p.m.
"Predators and Predation," Hank Fischer will 
speak on predators, the fight to save the Bob 
Marshall Wilderness and the endrin controversy. 
Sponsored by the University o f Montana Student 
Chapter o f the Wildlife Society. The film Predators 
also will be shown. SS 352, 7 p.m.
Outdoor Slide Photography, UC Montana 
Rooms, 7 p.m.
Events
Third Annual Nordic Ski Week. Four-day 
program o f workshops, clinics and displays o f 
interest to skiers, mountaineers and winter 
campers, UC Mall, 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Film
Outdoor Program Films: Good Time Skiing and 
Skinny Skiing, UC Lounge, 7 p.m.
D ancing
Ballroom Dancing, UC Ballroom, 7 p.m.
Basic Tap & International Folk Dancers, UC 
Clubhouse, 7:30 p.m.
Country Swing, UC Ballroom, 8:30 p.m.
Registration
Center Course Registration, UC Ticket Office, 11
W EDN ESDAY
M eetings
Recreation and Lands, UC Montana Rooms. 
7:30 a.m.
ASUM Recycling Committee, ASUM Con­
ference Room. 3 p.m.
Central Board, UC Montana Rooms, 7 p.m. 
Backgammon, UC Montana Rooms, 7 p.m. 
Dungeons & Dragons, UC Montana Rooms, 7 
p.m.
Missoula Women’s Choir, Gold Oak Room, 7 
pm.
Bridge, UC Montana Rooms, 7 p.m.
Luncheon
Storeboard Luncheon, UC Montana Rooms, 12 
p.m.
Lectures
Brown Bag Lecture, business pursuits o f women. 
Danielle Romeo, caterer, and Dr. Lindsay 
Richards, gynecologist, will speak, free, UC 
Montana Rooms, Noon.
"Socrates on Unity Within the S elf’ by Cynthia 
Schuster, UM professor o f philosophy, free, 
Liberal Arts 102, 4:10 p.m.
Outdoor Lecture and Slide Show: Elliott 
Dubreui), manager o f the Trail Head, will speak on 
racing and exercise skiing, free, UC Lounge, 7 p.m.
Building o f the Solar Greenhouse, UC Montana 
Rooms, 7 p.m.
Acupuncture, UC Montana Rooms, 7 p.m. 
Astrokinetics, UC Montana Rooms, 7 p.m. 
Alternative Energy, UC Montana Rooms, 7:30 
p.m.
Events
Third Annual Nordic Ski Week, UC Mall, 11 a.m. 
Dance
Cowboy Jitterbug I & II, UC Ballroom, 7 p.m. 
Registration
UC Center Course Registration, UC Ticket 
Office, 11 a.m.
TH U RSD AY
Colloquium
Mathematics Colloquium, “ Reflections on the 
Reflection Principle," by Barthel Huff, assistant 
professor o f mathematics visiting from Claremont 
Graduate School. Designed for those with a 
knowledge o f calculus, free, Mathroematics 
Building 109, 4 p.m.
Lectures
Recent Advances in Clinical Medicine. “ Medical 
Implications o f  the Nuclear Arms Race,”  by Dr. T. 
H. Roberts. Open free to public, may be taken for 
academic or continuing education credit for $3.50 a 
session. Chemistry-Pharmacy Building 109, 11
"Five Valleys Nordic Ski Patrol: What It Can Do 
For You,”  UC Lounge. 7 p.m.
instead of something that he can 
use to help solve complicated 
problems,”  reports Dr. Eleanor 
Jordon, who co-authored the 
study with fellow business in­
structor Donna Stroup.
“ Women are generally more 
fearful of computers than men are 
because they haven’t taken as 
many analytical courses as men, 
and they just aren’t exposed to 
using analytical skills,”  Jordon 
explains. “But,”  she adds, 
“women are also more honest. 
While some men may not disclose 
their fear of computers, women 
are more likely to admit their 
fears.”
Making Personal Time Effective, UC Montana 
Rooms, 9 a.m. and 7 p.m.
Physic Meditation, UC Montana Rooms, 7 p.m.
M eetings
Recreation & Lands, UC Montana Rooms, 7:30 
a.m.
Missoula Citizen’s Bicycle Advisory Committee, 
consideration o f new plans for 1982, appointment 
o f  new members. All Missoula residents interested 
in joining committee or attending meeting are 
welcome, Mayor’s  conference room, Missoula City 
Hall, 7 p.m.
Tournam ent
Speed Chess Tournament* competitors in Un­
iversity Community Chess Club must pay an entry 
fee and have a USCF membership card, spectators 
free, Social Sciences 362, 7 p.m.
R egistration
Center Course Registration, UC Ticket offices, 
11 a.m.
Events
Third Annual Nordic Ski Week, UC Mall, 11 a.m. 
Music Days VII, UC Mall, 11 a.m.
Dance
Tai Chi and Country and Clog Dance, 
Clubhouse, 7 p.m.
Interview s
Marine officers will give information about 
Marine Corps Officer Commission Programs. All 
majors. Interview sign-ups available through 
Placement Office ahead o f time, UC M all,9ajn.to 
3 p.m.
FR ID A Y
Lectures
Outdoor Program Lecture and Slide Show: "Bill 
March on International Climbing," free, UC 
Lounge, 7 p.m.
M e e tin g s
Recreation and Lands, UC Montana Rooms, 
7:30 a.m.
Dungeons and Dragons, UC Montana Rooms, 7 
p.m.
I n t e r v ie w s
Marine officers will give information about 
Marine Corps Officer Commission Programs. All 
majors, UC Mall, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Events
r̂ee Coffeehouse Concert: Judy Fjell, musician 
«nd composer. UC Gold Oak Room. 8 p.m.
Music Days VII, UC Ballroom, 8 a.m. and noon. 
Foresters' Ball, Men's Gym. 8 p.m.
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Massachusetts ‘tax revolt’ causes problems for education
College Press Service
B O ST O N , M A S S .—The 
Massachusetts “tax revolt”  of 
November 1980 has forced course 
cutbanks, faculty lay-offs, 
decreased financial aid and 
perhaps the closure of at least one 
college in the state in order to give 
residents the tax break they 
demanded. Now the state has 
issued guidelines that threaten to 
take the tax break away from 
students.
In 1980, Massachusetts voters 
approved a measure called 
Proposition 2Vfe, which cut state 
property taxes to 2.5 percent of a 
home’s assessed value. The 
proposition also allows renters to 
deduct as much as 50 percent of 
their rent payments from the 
taxes they have to pay.
The catch is that the deductions
Those who own the country 
ought to govern it.
—John Jay
The sooner we all learn to make 
a distinction between disap­
proval and censorship, the better 
off society will b e . . .  Censorship 
cannot get at the real evil, and it 
is an evil in itself.
—Granville Hicks
The burning of an author’s 
books, im prisonm ent for  
opinion’s sake, has always been 
the tribute that an ignorant age 
pays to the genius of its time.
,—Joseph Lewis
are good only for the principal 
place of residence. State officials 
have now drawn guidelines con­
tending that students’ principal 
homes are with their parents, not 
on campus. That means students 
won’t get to deduct their rent or 
housing payments from their tax 
bills.
“ If a student is living here only 
during the school year, and then 
goes back to stay with his parents 
for a few months, this isn’t his 
home,”  argues John White of the 
state’s Department of Revenue. 
White developed the guidelines 
defining “principal” residences.
By Bill Miller
Kaimin Reporter
As another quarter begins at 
the University of Montana, a few 
students are finding that text­
books for some of their classes are 
not yet available at the bookstore.
According to the general man­
ager of the Associated Students’ 
Store, Bryan Thornton, publish­
ing companies, the UM faculty 
and the bookstore itself have con­
tributed to the late arrival of 
books.
Thornton  said that a 
publishing company may not 
have a certain book readily 
available to the bookstore 
because the book is either out of 
stock at the com pany ’ s 
warehouse, its publication has 
been halted to make way for a 
new edition or it is simply out of
“That just doesn’t make sense,” 
counters Joel Ario, staff attorney 
for the Massachusetts Public 
Interest Research Group 
(MASSPIRG).
“They’re saying that a student 
who rents for nine months out of 
the year and then vacations with 
his parents can’t really call the 
place he lives for nine months 
home. We say it’s just the op­
posite,” Ario says.
“A student who rents during 
the school year clearly lives at his 
school address,”  adds John 
McGlynn, a Boston College stu­
dent and MASSPIRG member.
print.
Books out of print normally are 
never printed again.
If a book is out of stock, it will be 
available to the bookstore after it 
has reached the warehouse. The 
bookstore then uses the fastest 
shipping method it can afford, 
the United Parcel Service, to ship 
orders and to prevent them from 
being further delayed. According 
to Thornton, UPS takes two to 
three weeks to complete a ship­
ment, and its rates are very ex­
pensive.
If a book is pending a new 
edition, an instructor may re­
quest that the bookstore sell 
students surplus copies of the old 
edition. This is an inconvenience 
to students who wish to sell their 
book back to the bookstore, Thom-
"It seems completely arbitrary to 
deny students the deductions 
simply because they happen to 
spend vacation time with their 
parents.”
MASSPIRG estimates that the 
average student will lose $67.50 if 
excluded from the tax benefits 
approved in Proposition 2Vi.
Rent-paying students as a 
group stand to lose a total of $9 
million for 1981, the research 
group calculates.
Ario says that “students are 
bearing the brunt of the funding 
cutbacks and decreases in finan­
cial aid that Proposition 2xh has
ton said, because once the new edi­
tion has arrived, the old one is 
worthless.
Thornton said publishing com­
panies can take up to two weeks to 
process an order if they get 
backlogged with thousands of 
orders for a single title.
He said that members of the 
faculty create delays when they 
don’t place an order on time. This 
frequently happens when an 
instructor has to select a different 
book because the original one is 
sold out or is out of print.
According to Thornton, it takes 
four to six weeks for an order to 
reach the bookstore after an order 
has been placed. So if an instruc­
tor places an order later than a 
month and a half before the start 
of a new quarter, he can expect 
the order to be delayed.
caused, which makes it even more 
outrageous they are losing the 
rent deduction.”
White agrees that “students 
clinically feel like they are getting 
it from both ends,” but is confi­
dent that “the world for students 
is the same as for anyone else.” 
White says students’ eligibility 
for the rent deductions will be 
determined on an individual 
basis. Students’ “eligibility 
should be fairly obvious,” he said. 
“Based on the information they 
supply, we will determine if they 
can take the deduction. We might 
have to disallow some of them.”
Delays also are created by the 
bookstore management. “We 
make errors. Not a lot, but a few,” 
Thornton said. He said the 
bookstore predicts orders for 
certain books based on previous 
enrollment in classes that use the 
books.
However, he said, “ It’s not 
possible to accurately predict an 
order.” He added that often more 
students sign up for a class than 
originally predicted.
Thornton said that most of the 
UM faculty is helpful in trying to 
determine how many books 
should be included in an order.
However, the problem of predic­
ting the size of an order could be 
ironed out with an adequate pre­
registration system, Thornton 
said.
Varied factors cause late arrival of books
U .C . R E C . C E N T E R
N O W  FORMING [Only 2 Days UfT|
Bowling, Billiards and 
Table Tennis Leagues
W ou ldn ’t you  ra ther be 
p la y in g  p in g  pong  
or pool?
•Bowling League:
Leagues offered in Co-Rec, Men’s, & Women's 4-person teams. Play begins 
Jan. 19, rosters are due Jan. 14 at 2 p.m. Cost is $so/team  for all lineage 
Tournament to determine champion—March 8-12.
"Billiards League:
Leagues offered in Co-Rec, Men’s. & Women’s 2-person teams. Play begins 
Jan. 18 and rosters are due Jan. 14 at 2 p.m. Cost is $20/team. Tournament 
to determine champion March 8-12.
"Table Tennis League:
Leagues offered in Co-Rec, Men's, & wom en’s 2-person teams playing 
singles. Play begins Jan. 19 and rosters are due Jan. 14 at 2 p.m. Cost is 
S i5 / team. Tournament.to determine champion March 8-12.
Do you  rea lly  
have a 395  
average?
Team Rosters are due 
by 2:00 p.m. Jan. 14, 1982
Turn Rosters in to U.C. Rec. Center desk.
*League p la y  accum ula tes p o in ts  
tow ards A L L  SPORTS TROPHY F or M ore  In fo rm a tio n  Call 
U.C. R ec. 243-2733
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classifieds
lost or found
PEACE CORPS 
HELPS THE THIRD 
WORLD MANAGE 
ITS RESOURCES, 
NATURALLY.
Farms, forests, sea coasts, inland waters— all are 
precious resources to developing nations. If you have 
skills or training in resource management, forestry, 
fisheries, or agriculture, you can help others make the 
most of these resources as a Peace Corps volunteer. 
Manage to make a difference.
D A N IE L  M IL L E R
PEACE C O R P S  C A M P U S  C O O R D IN A T O R
SC IE N C E  CO M PLEX  411 243-6167
FOUND; ONE key chain with 2 keys, American
Motors. Cali Craig Hall and identify._____ 45-4
FOUND: KEY chain with 5 keys, General Motors.
Call Craig Hall and identify._____________ 45-4
FOUND: UNICORN necklace at Grizzly Pool.
Call Lisa at 243-5212._____________________45-4
LOST: BUSINESS Analyst II calculator Finals 
Week. Between the Griz and BA Bid. Will 
identify; need badly. Please call Steve, 243-4615.
_________  44-4
LOST: RAG wool sweater on Jan. 6th in the LA 
Bldg. Call 728-0148. 44-4
personals
AN EVENING o f culture. Emanuel Ax, pianist 
extraordinaire, performs tomorrow night at 8
p.m. in the UT. ________________________45-1
JO IN  STRESS M ANAGEMENT group and 
learn how to relax and become more efficient. 
Starts Wed., Jan. 20 for 6 weeks. At the CSD — 
Lodge. Phone 243-4711 to sign up. 45-4
JO IN  FAT LIBERATION , lose weight and keep 
it off. Meets Tuesdays, 3-5 p.m. and Thursdays, 
3-4 p.m. for the quarter. Starts Tuesday, Jan. 19, 
at CSD — Lodge. Phone 243-4711 to sign up.
45-4 
45-2YAHOO-FEST IS COMING.___________________
SEA SPECIAL speaker ED ARGENBRIGHT,
Jan. 13 at 7:30 p.m. in LA 242!!___________ 45-2
STUDENT EDUCATION Assoc, meeting Wed., 
Jan. 13th at 7:30 p.m. in LA 242. Special speaker 
— Superintendent o f  Public Instruction Ed
ArgenbrightH Please attend.______________ 45-2
DAVE F. Jolliet Community College wants you.
'________________________________45-1
OUT IN Montana, a lesbian and gay male 
organization, offers various services, including 
a rap group Mondays, Gay Males Together 
Tuesdays, and a women's group Thursdays. For
THERE’S TIME 
to ADD SKIING
Until Jan. 26
UM Nordic Ski School
PSIA Certified 
UC 164 243-5072
Complete X-C 
Ski Lessons
HPE 100 Sections 33, 34, 35 or 36 
Also Check Center Courses for 
X-C Ski Lessons and Telemark Clinics 
During Winter Quarter
W inter Q uarter
COPPER CO M M O N S DINNER SPECIALS
Monday Wednesday
Spaghetti with Meat Sauce............... $1.99 Mexican Combo ............................ $1.99
Served with green salad, choice of dressing A  large turkey enchilada, beef taco, Spanish
and garlic bread. rice, and salsa.
Meatless Chow Mein ..................... $1.79 Quiche ......................................... $179
Served over white rice with a cup of soup and A  meatless quiche baked in a whole wheat
a fresh roll and butter. crust, served with a cup of soup and a fresh
roll and butter.
Tuesday
Roast Turkey and Dressing .............$1.99 Thursday
Accompanied by whipped potato and gravy, French D i p .....................................$1.99
vegetable, cranberry sauce, and a fresh roll Served with green salad, choice of dressing,
and butter. and oven browned potatoes.
Vegetarian Casserole .................. $179 Egg Plant Parmesan ......................... $179
Vegetables, tofu and a rich sauce served en Served with a cup of soup and a fresh roll and
casserole with a cup of soup and a fresh roll butter,
and butter.
Served From 5-7 P.M.
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more info, please call 728-6589 between 5 p.m.-10 
p.m. Also in service are two hotlines, 542-2684 for
women and 728-8758 for men._____________45-1
AXTRAORDINARY PIANIST Emanuel Ax 
performs tomorrow in the University Theatre at
8 p.m. Get your tickets today._____________ 45-1
SUN VALLEY — The powder's waiting. Ski Club 
trip, Feb. llth-15th. Sign up now. W.C. 109.
__________________ 44-5
SUN VALLEY, best snow in years. Ski in the sun 
with Ski Club, Feb. 11-15. Sign-up now. W.C. 109.
_______________________44-5
WANTED: STUDENTS to buy lecture notes for 
History 152, Chemistry 111, Biology 101, 
Economics 211, Anthropology 101. For more 
information come to University Center 104 or
call 243-6661.___________________  44-5
RECYCLING TH E BLUES? Why not throw 
them away and help us recycle cans and paper 
instead. 11:00 today; ASUM Conference Room.
____________________________________________44-4
LOOKING FOR a summer job? U.S. Forest 
Service and Bureau ofLand Management will be 
at the Science Complex Room 225, Tuesday, Jan. 
12,3:00-5:00 and 7:00-9:00 p.m. with employment 
info and applications._______  43-3
help wanted
CutBank, A literary journal for the University o f 
Montana is taking applications for the following 
positions: Editor, Asst. E d itor and A rt 
Editor. Send resume and sample o f work by 
Jan. 15 to CutBank, c /o  the English Dept, LA 
210. For more info, contact Sandra Akosser, 273- 
6814, or Jack Heflin, 543-5432.____________ 45-3
PART TIME babysitter wanted. Non-smoker for 6- 
month-old child. Mansion area Wed. 10-12 a.m.
for rent
2 BDRM. unfurnished. Children, no pets. 5494515
to show it.________________________________45-4
1 BEDROOM furnished apt. and furnished studio. 
Located at 431W. Spruce. Must call for apt. to see 
inside. Rent $175.00 or $155.00 respectively. 
Includes heat! 251*4873. 45-4
UNFURNISHED BASEMENT apartment Close
to University. 243-4615.___________________44-5
CLEAN 2-BDRM. basement; near U. All utilities 
pd.; carport. $260 plus deposit. Call after 4:00 
p.m. 721*3137.____________________________ 43-3
roommates needed
Thun. 9:30*12:30 a n .  Call 7283992. 45-2
WANTED: STUDENTS to buy lecture notes for 
History 152, Chemistry 111, Biology 101, 
Economics 211, Anthropology 101. For more 
information come to University Center 104 or 
call 243-6661. 44-5
SKI TU N E-U P SPECIAL Oualitv work. Free 
pickup/delivery, Lowest prices (petex, flatfile, 
hotwax) $20.00. 251-4710. 45-6
WANTED: STUDENTS to buy lecture notes for 
History 152, Chemistry 111, Biology 101, 
Economics 211, Anthropology 101. For more 
information come to University Center 104 or 
call 243-6661. 44-5
typing
SHAMROCK PRO FESSION AL SERVICES. 
Word processor for all error-free typing needs, 
also weekends and evenings by appointment.
251-3828, 251-3904.______________________ 42-38
THESIS TYPING SERVICE 549-7958. 41-78
WORD PROCESSOR and IBM typing. Lynn, 549- 
8074; thesis specialist/editor. 42-38
LOOKING FOR a roommate, beautiful 
apartment, Mall area $115 plus half utilities.
Marvin, 721-4648, 728-9539._______________ 45-2
FEMALE TO share large, 1-bdrm. apt. Near U., 
downtown, bus route. Call 728-6634 after 5 p.m., 
KEEP TRYING.__________________________45-4
cooperative education 
program
GLACIER PRODUCTIONS. Missoula—needs: a) 
Office Manager, upper division preferred. 
Business Education major with office mgmt. 
skills, 20 hr/wk, $6/hr.; b) Person Friday, 
production/promotion field, Journalism, PR, 
layout skills, 10-15 hr/wk, $3.50/hr. DL: 15 Jan. 
82. For further info on all internship, Main Hall
125.______________________________________ 46-3
GLACIER PRODUCTIONS, Missoula—needs: a) 
Office Manager, upper division preferred, 
Business Education major with office mgmt. 
skills, 20 hr/wk, $5/hr.; b) Person Friday, 
production/promotion field. Journalism, PR, 
layout skills, 10-15 hr/wk, $3.50/hr. DL: 15 Jan. 
82. For further info on all internship, Main Hall
125.______________________________________ 46-3
MS LA REHAB CENTER needs Personal Care 
Attendants for 1-3 qrts., paid positions, max 6 
hr./da. Reap, for providing care to disabled 
individuals and assist with training clients in 
independent living skills. DL: 12 Jan. 82. 42-4 
BURLINGTON NORTHERN: $1300-S1500/mo. 
DOE, approx. 9 mo., Wildlife/Forestry 
background, emphasis on experience. DL: 15 
Jan. 82. 42-4
STATE LANDS: Vol. or work-study, 10*15 hrs/wk, 
2 positions: writing skills, editing to write and 
revise scripts, activity plans for orientations, 
presentations, etc. Wntr and Spr qtr. DL: 13 Jan. 
82._______________________________________ 42-4
miscellaneous
WANTED: STUDENTS to buy lecture notes for 
History 152, Chemistry 111, Biology 101, 
Economics 211, Anthropology 101. For more 
information come to University Center 104 or 
call 243-6661. 44-5
transportation
storage
TWO GENTLEMEN need ride back to east coast, 
leaving Jan. 14-15th. Will help gas, driving, & 
entertainment Call Larry at 543-8050. 45-4
RIDE NEEDED to Billings or Bozeman this 
weekend. Jan. 16th. Will help pay for gas. Call 
Jim at 549-5882. 45-1
U L ’ BEAR MINI STORAGE. Call 243-5161 days 
or 721-1935 day and evenings. 45-35
gift wanted
BIRTHDAY, ANNIVERSARY, WEDDING 
coming? Carlo’s Gift Certificates $5.00 to
clothing warm clothes
YOU FEELIN’ ugly and cold? Carlo Dressa you 
Pretty and Warm. $2 o ff all wool clothes, $1 off 
all cotton, 25% off furs. Sixth & Higgins 45-4
CARLO DRESSA you warm. Carlo’s One Night 
Stand, Sixth & Higgins. 45-2
aura readings
for sale
MUST SELL computer video terminal, excellent
condition. Dave — days, 728-5454.________ 45-4
18’ (ft.) TEEPEE with unit and poles, call 549-8833.
____________________________________________45-5
WANTED: STUDENTS to buy lecture notes for 
History 152, Chemistry 111, Biology 101, 
Economics 211, Anthropology 101. For more 
information come to University Center 104 or 
call 243-6661. 44-5
wanted to buy
BA 202, Principles o f Accounting, Walgenbach, 
Dittnich & Hanson. 2nd Ed. Ron, 721-5425 or 
243-5831. 45-3
AURA READINGS with heart perspective, $20. 
Leslie V.S. Millar, 728-8566. 45-1
There are no warlike peoples— 
just warlike leaders.
—Ralph Bunche
I  don’t give a shit what 
happens. I  want you all to 
stonewall it. Let them plead the 
Fifth Amendment, cover up, or 
anything else if it’ll save the plan.
Richard M. Nixon
“Hauntingly powerful, it has snap and style”
— New York Magazine
“Easily the best directed Hollywood movie of 
the year.” — village voice
C U te ^ i, SHU*
R  United Artist* Classics r
T H r n T E f l
SIS SOUTH HIGGINS
MO NTANA PREM IERE!
SHOW S AT 7:00 & 9:15
SATURDAY ARTS ENRICHMENT PROGRAM 
Beginning Oct. 10th
W H O  —  ‘ Missoula area-wide children, ages 3 through high school are invited 
to  participate.
W H E N  —  *7 consecutive Saturday mornings starting JANUARY 16th 
through FEBRUARY 27th.
‘ Registration com m ences at 9 a.m. the 16th o f JANUARY; classes will be from 
9:30-11:30 a.m.
*99c 'per session for a total o f 6.93 or $6.00 paid in full.
W H ERE —  ‘ Fine Arts Building on  the University campus.
W H A T  —  *W e attempt to  provide children with an opportunity to  com e into 
contact with the arts (visual, writing, music, drama, and movement). W e want 
the children to experience the totality o f the arts from creating/interpreting in 
and through evaluating and developing critical attitudes.
Children will select their area o f interest and concentrate on  their chosen 
media if they so prefer.
Activities will include such things as painting, sculpture, photography, drawing, 
writing, com posing music, creative movement and dramatic productions. 
W H Y  —  ‘ The program is sponsored by the Department o f Art under the 
direction o f students in the various art m ethods classes.
*W e are now in bur 15th year.
‘ Family rates are available.
sports---------------------------
Ski team fighting uphill battle
By Ray Murray
Kaimin Sports Editor
Along with the onset of falling 
sn ow  and p lu m m e tin g  
temperatures comes the ski 
season, and for the first time 
since the mid-1970s, the Universi­
ty of Montana has its own ski 
team.
“We got started with luck,” said 
ski Coach Dana Davidson.
Davidson, junior in political 
science, said there was interest 
among his friends to start a team.
Davidson went to Athletic 
Director Harley Lewis to ask for 
money for a team, but he was told 
that the athletic budget had 
already been made.
Because the athletic depart­
ment had no money for a ski 
team, Davidson went to ASUM.
ASUM gave Davidson $500 to 
attend a meeting in Oregon to see 
if the UM ski team could be 
accepted into the Northwest 
Collegiate Skiing Conference.
UM was admitted to the league 
with the stipulation that it must 
host a race, which it will do next 
weekend.
On Jan. 22 a cross country race 
will be held at Lolo; on Jan. 23 a 
slalom race will be held at Snow 
Bowl, and a giant slalom race will 
be held at Marshall on Jan. 24.
Jan. 23 is also the date of the 
Yahoofest Winter Carnival. 
Besides the slalom race at Snow 
Bowl, there will be free style and 
costume competitions.
The team’s first race will be this 
weekend at Bogus Basin, Idaho. 
Other teams in the race will be 
league members Whitworth, 
Whitman, Gonzaga University, 
University of Idaho, Washington 
State University, Eastern 
Washington State University 
and Eastern Oregon. Non-league 
member College of Idaho will also 
compete in the race.
Thirty-five people are trying to 
make the team, which will be 
narrowed to 15 for each race. The 
team will be divided into a men’s
team and a women’s team for the 
Nordic and Alpine events.
Davidson said the team hasn’t 
been picked yet because not 
everyone has been able to get to 
the same practice “because of the 
complexities of school life.”  
Davidson also said he hasn’t 
timed anyone yet and that “ it’s 
hard to compare without timing 
them.”
The team members W ill be 
picked on the basis of their speed 
and consistency, Davidson said.
The skiers who make the 10-to- 
12-member A  team will ski in 
competition, while B team- 
members will still be able to 
practice after being cut. Two or 
three B team-members will be 
taken to each race.
“ Dry-land” practice started in 
October with team hopefuls run­
ning gates at the UM golf course. 
“We got a pretty good turnout for 
that,” Davidson said, but he 
added that the real interest came 
with a change in the weather.
Davidson said he is hoping to 
get more money from ASUM. He 
will ask for $2,700 to cover the 
expenses of the first five races, for 
a total of $4,043 for the entire 
season.
ASUM wants detailed plans for 
the use of the money. “ It’s hard to 
justify and rationalize every 
expense you have,”  Davidson 
said. “ I’m wondering what they’ll 
do when I hand them the budget.”
Frank Cote, a member of 
ASUM’8 Budget and Finance 
Committee, said, “ I seriously 
doubt they’ll get $2,700.”
Some of the costs the team has 
are $110 to join the league, $25 to 
compete in each competition with 
Alpine and Nordic events and $15 
for races with only an Alpine 
team.
Davidson, who has no previous 
coaching experience, said he 
became the ski coach because “no 
one else really wanted it. I just 
took it on.”  Davidson added that 
there is interest in expanding the 
team and getting a full-time
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coach in the future. “ Depending 
on how we do, if we do well, they 
(the athletic department) would 
be compelled to get a good coach.” 
For this year, Davidson is 
optimistic. “The situation looks 
good,” he said. “ I’m looking 
forward to the season. The poten­
tial is certainly here. We have a 
lot o f good skiers.”
In other sports, the Grizzlies 
split a pair of road games, losing 
to Idaho State 47-44, and beating 
Weber State 47-44. The split 
leaves the Grizzlies with an 8-6 
overall record and 1-1 in Big Sky 
Conference play.
The wrestling team’s record 
dipped to 3-4-1 after losing to 
Washington State University 31- 
8 and to Eastern Washington 
University 27-16. The grapplers 
defeated Pacific Lutheran 29-20.
“ We were really inconsistent,”  
said wrestling Coach Scott Bliss. 
' “Sometimes we wrestled well, 
other times we were terrible.”  
The women’s gymnastic team 
lost to Spokane Community 
College 125-121. UM’s Kari 
Shepherd placed second in the all- 
around competition with a score 
of 31.85.
Nature not content with deny­
ing him the ability to think, has 
endowed him with the ability to 
write.
—A. E. Housman
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N AACP asks to prosecute schools
NEW YORK (A P )—The 
NAACP said yesterday it would 
ask the U.S. Supreme Court to 
allow the civil rights group to 
replace the Justice Department in 
prosecuting two private schools 
that practice racial discrimina­
tion and are seeking tax-exempt 
status.
On Friday, the Reagan ad­
ministration said it would no 
longer deny tax-exempt status to 
private schools, colleges and 
other non-profit institutions that 
practice such discrimination.
Reversing policy, the Justice 
Department said it was up to 
Congress, not the Internal 
Revenue Service, to enforce civil 
rights laws.
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specialist at the health depart­
ment, industry contributes only 
about 16 percent of the winter­
time air pollution.
During this same decade, the 
use of wood heat soared. Now 
home,wood stoves and fireplaces 
have replaced industrial furnaces 
and boilers as the leading pollu­
tion sources.
“This was real hard for people 
to accept for a few years,” 
Carlson said. But he said he 
believes most people are coming 
around.
Church said he believes that if 
a large number of people hadn’t 
stopped using their stoves during 
last Sunday’s alert, the air would 
have gotten much worse.
A S U M . . . _
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• Garden Committee, a new 
committee that will oversee the 
operation of a new student gar­
den near the University Golf 
Course.
• Legislative Committee.
• University Planning Coun­
cil, a group put together by UM 
President Neil Bucklew to do 
long-range planning for the un­
iversity. Both faculty and 
students serve on this board. 
Some members are chosen by 
ASUM and some by Bucklew.
• Auxiliary Board, made up of 
a group of employees, both stu­
dents and non-students, who 
work with university services 
that deal directly with students, 
such as the health service and the 
food service. The board evens out 
various services’ operating ex­
penses and coordinates services’ 
operations.
Spaulding said ASUM will 
wait until after the first Central 
Board meeting tomorrow to 
advertise for openings, because 
he won’t know how many com­
mittee openings there are until he 
sees how many CB people are 
returning to their committee 
posts.
He said if CB approves Carl 
Burgdorfer as the new ASUM 
accountant, Burgdorfer won’t be 
able to continue serving on 
several ASUM comittees, and 
that many more vacancies will 
exist. Burgdorfer, as business 
manager, is chairman of the 
ASUM Budget and Finance Com­
mittee and will have to resign the 
post. An interim business 
manager, who will serve until the 
March election, will also be ap­
pointed.
Spaulding said ASUM is adver­
tising all the vacancies at one 
time so people will apply at one 
time. If a position is already 
filled, an applicant might be 
directed to another unfilled posi­
tion, Spaulding said.
8—Montana Kaimin •
Word of the change in policy 
came when Justice Department 
lawyers representing the IRS told 
the Supreme Court the agency 
was willing to concede pending 
cases against two schools, Bob 
Jones University in Greenville, 
S.C., and the Goldsboro Christian 
Schools in Goldsboro, N.C., 
which are seeking tax-exempt 
status.
Bob Jones University forbids 
interracial dating and marriage 
and Goldsboro bars blacks from 
enrolling. Both base their policies 
on religious beliefs.
Benjamin Hooks, executive 
director of the National Associa­
tion for the Advancement of
“ If we didn’t get the coopera­
tion we did, we’d have reached a 
warning stage,” he said. A Stage 
II Warning is the next level of the 
health department’s pollution 
rating system. During a Stage II 
Warning; the use of residential 
wood stoves or fireplaces is bann­
ed unless wood burning is the 
only source of heat in a home. A 
$50 fine can be imposed on those 
with other heat sources who bum 
wood during a warning stage.
“ It’s been very encouraging,”  
Church said. “People are chang­
ing their habits. They’re burning 
better.” People also are reducing 
their use of wood heat when the 
air is bad, he said.
Although both Church and 
Carlson said they believe Mis­
soula will not be able to meet 
either the federal or state air 
pollution standards in the 
foreseeable future, they are op­
timistic that pollution levels can 
be significantly reduced.
Colored People, told a news con­
ference that his organization 
would not “permit the raiding of 
the federal tax coffers by those 
who would subsidize segrega­
tion.”
He said the civil rights group 
planned to file papers before the 
Supreme Court within the week 
requesting that Justice Depart­
ment employees be disqualified 
from further involvement in the 
cases and that the NAACP 
general counsel be allowed to 
continue as a "private attorney 
general”  just for these cases.
He also said the group would 
seek to enjoin the IRS from 
granting tax-exempt status to the 
schools until the Supreme Court 
rules on their motion.
AT&T split up
NEWARK, N. J. (AP)—A 
federal judge yesterday approved 
breaking up the American 
Telephone & Telegraph Co. by 
making the Bell System spin off 
its 22 local phone companies.
U.S. District Judge Vincent 
Biunno said the agreement reach-1 
ed last Friday between AT&T and 
the Justice Department, was an 
“undoubtedly wise business deci­
sion” good for both the public and 
the Bell System.
Today’s
weather
{ We’ll have variable j
j cloudiness with a slight | 
: chance of snow showers [ 
{ today.
| High today 22, low j
| tonight 10.
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Maximize Your Athletic Performance with
GLANDULARS
Specializing in extraordinary products 
for extraordinary people.
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SUMMER JOB 
OPPORTUNITIES
Tuesday, January 12 
3:00-5:00 and 7:00-9:00 p.m. 
Science Complex Room 225 
Personnel representatives from:
U.S. Forest Service 
Bureau of Land Management
application forms 
will be available Sponsored by:
CSD & WRC
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is now accepting applications 
for TWO students to fill vacant 
positions on the committee.
For more information, please contact
A SU M  at 243-2451
Applications available in UC  105 
Your chance to become involved!
Tuesday, January 12, 1982
University Directories
A limited number of 1981-82 University 
telephone directories are available free to 
students living off campus and to new students 
living in family housing or the residence halls.
While the supply lasts, directories may be picked up at 
the UC information desk. You must show a validated UM  
student ID.
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